Minutes of the Meeting
Rawalpindi Chamber Of Commerce And Industries
Meeting Of RCCI Standing Committee On Culture (14th August Event)
Venue: Khalid Waheed conference hall
Time: 3:00 pm
Date: 19th June, 2014
Chairmen: Mr. Tariq Mughal
Minutes Recorded By: Ms.Tayyaba Tanvir
Sr .No

Points Of Discussion

1.

The meeting was formally started with the recitation of Holy Quran.
The Chairman Standing Committee Mr. Tariq Mughal chairs the meeting & welcomed all the
members of the meeting.

2.
3.
4.

5.

6.
7.
8.
9.

The purpose of the meeting was, to discuss the preparation related to the event of 14th august
celebration.
President RCCI Dr. Shimail Duad Arain stated that these kinds of activities are also held in past
and such kind of events should also be arranged in the future. He invited other members to
put forward their suggestions regarding the preparation of 14th August celebration.
One of the member said that the idea of celebrating 14th August is very brilliant and their
previous event of 23rd March was also memorable. He proposed some suggestions:
 This sort of event can be planned in a good manner.
 Many celebrities can be invited as in the past were invited.
 We can also issue press release and make this event good and unforgettable.
Chairmen added that we should work for the Pakistan prosperity and growth. He suggested
that :
 Speeches should be held in this regard.
 Celebrities can also be invited from outside and student participation can be involved..
 Except cake cutting some sort of pricing strategy should be set in which prizes should
be given to students who participate in speech competition.
We will organize one more meeting in this regard before 14th August, 2014.
One of the members appraised the efforts of Chairmen Tariq Mughal in arranging such kind of
events and said we hope that this event would be outstanding.
Another member stated that arranging such event depicts our real culture and we can beautify
it more. Students should be informed before. He said that we should also promote women
entrepreneurs, our regional culture.
Chairmen said that culture is very vast, our sitting and everything show our culture. Further
he added by saying that in future we also want to arrange such kind of events in which Islam

and respect of elders is also depicted.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

15.
16.

17.
18.
19.

Ch. Jamil, Executive Member RCCI shows gratitude and thanks to all the members. He
appraised the previous held event of 23rd March and said that we should not forget Shuhada e
Pakistan and we should invite their parents also.
Another member also appraised the chairmen efforts in this regard and said that we should
invite families of our RCCI members too in this event and take some stance to promote these
kinds of activities.
Another member presented his point of view that our basic goal is prosperity of Pakistan and
culture, unity and such kind of elements should be promoted.
One of the member said that last function in which Ch.Nisar was invited is very memorable
and some sort of musical program should be held.
One of the members added his view point by saying that this kind of event should include flag
hosting, painting exhibition, musical program, and we should also highlight the efforts of
famous personalities and bring forward new generation. The message of harmony should be
promoted.
Another member said that we should take opinion from other members also that either their
children are specialist in these kind of things.
Another member added his view point that task of 14th August celebration should be
celebrated in a unique manner.
 Lions and rotted club members should be invited.
 District governors should also be invited in this event
 As RCCI is pioneer in all things so this time RCCI should also do something
extraordinary.
Vice Chairmen RCCI Mr.Nosherwan thanks all the members for coming in this meeting
Chairmen standing committee RCCI end the meeting by saying that government should take
some initiatives to lower down the prices of halls so that such type of activities can be
frequently and easily carried down.
Meeting was adjourned with the vote of thanks

